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DISASTER PREPAREDNESS

FROM CHRIS:
Recent weather events got our team thinking about this weeks’ WWWW.
In 2012 those of us in the NY/NJ area experienced Super Storm Sandy, my house was out of power for more than 3
weeks and the office was out of power for 10 days. It was fun to camp out for a couple of days, our boys were 13 and 16
at that time, they got to experience the “olden days” with NO internet! As luck would have it I was scheduled to go see
clients out west and thus was able to connect with clients and do work remotely. Since we can’t rely on good luck to run
our business we quickly developed a Disaster Recovery Plan. We currently help clients in nearly half of the United States
and whether it be Hurricanes on the east coast, wildfires on the west, or tornados in the mid-west, none of us is immune
from disasters big and small.
While not everyone needs to develop a plan in such great detail we thought it would be helpful to point out a few basics of
our plan. If you would like a more detailed plan we would be happy to work with you individually and brainstorm a plan that
would work best for your individual situation. Below is a template to start the conversation. Happy almost fall and fingers
crossed for good weather!
https://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/documents/cfpb_adult-fin-edyour-disaster-checklist.pdf
FROM SCOTT:
Hopefully you don’t need to reference these, but there are some great hacks in here if you do!
https://www.thezebra.com/insurance-news/5685/hurricane-hacks-natural-disaster/
FROM JENICA:
Here are some good suggestions to protect your business.
https://www.rtinsights.com/what-are-the-best-disaster-recovery-practices-for-2019/
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